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What does being accredited mean?This year 2019 is a big year for the Glen Stor 

When you see the Accreditation Canada Dun Lodge.  It is our Accreditation Year.  

seal, you can be certain that the health care Every three years, the Lodge undergoes the 

organization is working hard to meet our Accreditation process as we strive “To be 

standards to deliver safe, high-quality care. the leader in personalized care and services”. 

They do so because better quality means 
What is Accreditation?

better health.
Health care accreditation is an ongoing 

process of assessing health care and social Why should accreditation matter to you?

We believe that you and your family have the services organizations against standards of 

right to safe, high-quality health care services. excellence to identify what is being done well 

Accreditation helps ensure health and social and what needs to be improved.

services organizations improve quality, 
Accreditation is important because it helps 

safety, and efficiency so they can provide you 
create better health care and social services for 

and your family with the best possible care 
you, your family, and your community. It 

and service. (www.accreditation.ca)
allows organizations to understand how to 

Sally Munroe, Director of make better use of their resources, increase 

Nursing at Glen Stor Dun Lodge efficiency, enhance quality and safety, and 

and Stephanie Hill-Nicholls, reduce risk.

retired Nutrition Care Manager 
How does accreditation work?

from the same facility, zip lined the 
Health care accreditation through our 

longest Superwoman course in Costa 
Qmentum program is an ongoing process of 

Rica. They were vacationing on a Jolly 
assessing health and social services 

Tour in January. Sally and Stephanie flew 
organizations against standards of excellence 

60 mph in the Superwoman pose on the 
to identify what is being done well and what 

only ocean view zip line in the country. 
needs improvement.

Five separate zip lines were required to 

The organizations that take part in our bring them down the 4,461 foot mountain. 

accreditation program choose to do so The state of the art gear and professional 

because they have first-hand knowledge of staff helped to make this extreme sport 

the contribution accreditation makes in fun for these two Grandmas. One more 

improving quality, reducing risk, and item to scratch off their bucket lists.

strengthening accountability.

Our accredited organizations devote time and 

resources to identify what they are doing well 

and what could be done better—and then take 

action to address issues so they can provide 

the best possible care and service to their 

patients and clients in order to save and 

improve lives.
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To the Staff of the Glen Stor those last ten days with the signs becoming 

Dun Lodge we, the family of apparent to us all, that her condition was not 

Elva Cousins wish to express going to improve, we were comforted and 

our sincere gratitude for the overwhelmed with the exceptional care 

o u t s t a n d i n g  s u p p o r t ,  provided by all the staff members of the 

professionalism and love Lodge and especially those on the St. 

provided by your people Lawrence wing on the Fourth Floor. To Dr. 

and especially the Staff of the Fourth Floor. Patel, the Nursing staff, all the PSWs and the 

kitchen staff we extend a heartfelt thank you. 
Our Mum passed away on January 18th after 

Our family also wish to thank Mum's fellow 
suffering a weak spell 10 days earlier.  Mum 

residents and their families, for the concern 
had been a resident of the Lodge for the 

expressed during Mum's convalescence and 
better part of four years and her physical 

for their conveyed condolences following 
health had been excellent for most of that 

her passing.
time considering her age. As Mum's desire 

was to never be a burden to any of her I choose often to think of a person's life as a 

family, she had chosen to move to a book made up of chapters. As such, I believe 

retirement home following the passing of that the final chapter of our Mother's life was 

our father.  We were concerned in the a happy one shared with her adopted family 

beginning as Mum had moved to this area of staff and residents here at the Glen Stor 

after Dad's passing in order to be closer to all Dun Lodge.

her children but this meant that none of her 

friends were nearby.  Our apprehension 

soon subsided as we noted when we would 

come to visit that she was always sitting and 

visiting with other residents of the Lodge 
Congratulations to the Glen Stor Dun whether it be on her floor or downstairs in 
Lodge for another winning soup recipe front of the fireplace or on the outside patio 
at this year's “Soup's On”competition, a in the summer time. Often I would ask Mum 
fundraising event for the Alzheimer how she liked it here at the Lodge, she would 
Society of Cornwall and District was invariably state that it was a great place to be, 
another huge success.  The team from how wonderful the staff were and how they 
the Lodge took home the top prize, “The did everything and that she didn't have to 
People's Choice”, with their Chicken & lift even a finger to do anything.
Andouille Sausage Gumbo.  From left: 

Mum's statement concerning the staff doing 
Nutrition Care Supervisor Shana Nagy, 

everything became truly apparent to all of us 
chef Shannon Shail and FSSA Alyssa 

following her last weak spell, prior to her 
Lalonde.

passing. While we sat with Mum during 
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BOWLING

AT 
4th floor resident NATIVITY
Cleo Richer.LANES

Once again, on Tuesday February 5th, a 

group of Lodge residents enjoyed a game of 

bowling at Nativity Lanes. Please see page 

23 for score details.  

3rd floor resident 

Olive St. Denis.

4 t h  f l o o r  

r e s i d e n t  

Heather Taylor.

 

2nd floor resident Garrett Quail and his 

sister Charlene. Did you know…

1) The first indoor bowling lanes were 

built in New York City in 1840.

2) The largest bowling center is located 

in Japan. It has 116 lanes!

3) You get a “Golden Turkey” when you 
2 n d  f l o o r  bowl nine strikes in a row.
resident Brian 4) There is no minimum weight 
Gignac. requirement on a bowling ball. The 

lightest one ever made weighed only 

four pounds.

5) A bowling ball is allowed to weigh up 

to 16 pounds (for ten pin bowling).

6) A bowling pin is required to be 15 

inches in height. 
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VALENTINE

CRAFT

AFTERNOON

2nd floor resident Suzanne Larochelle and 
The afternoon of Tuesday February 5th was 3rd floor resident Eileen Beaudette.
spent crafting with the residents.  Residents 

from all floors enjoyed painting and 

decorating “LOVE” signs that will bring a 

bit of valentine cheer to their rooms.  Below 3rd floor resident 
are some pictures taken throughout the Doris Beard.
afternoon. 

4th floor resident Germaine Beriault and 

volunteer Verna Givogue. 3rd floor resident Tricia Robertson and her 

friend Penny.

4 t h  f l o o r  

resident Alex 

H a r t  a n d  

R e c r e o l o g i s t  

Alisha 

 Arbuthnot. 

2nd floor residents Annette Ethier and Lucie 

Menard.
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'Well, shake after their first hit, "Love Me Do", in late 1962. 

it up baby As their popularity grew into the intense fan 

now. Twist frenzy dubbed "Beatlemania", they acquired 

and shout. the nickname "the Fab Four", with Epstein, 

C o m e  o n ,  Martin, and other members of the band's 

c o m e  o n ,  entourage sometimes given the informal title 

come, come of "fifth Beatle". 

on baby now. Come on and work it on out. 
By early 1964, the Beatles were international 

Well, work it on out, honey. You know you 
stars, leading the "British Invasion" of the 

look so good. You know you got me goin' 
United States pop market and breaking all 

now. Just like I knew you would..’
kinds of sales records.  The Beatles are the best-

The Beatles are the greatest rock band of all selling band in history, with estimated sales of 

time. They formed in Liverpool in 1960. With over 800 million records worldwide. They are 

members John Lennon, Paul McCartney, the best-selling music artists in the United 

George Harrison and Ringo Starr they became States, with 178 million certified units. 

regarded as the foremost and most influential 
The group was inducted into the Rock and Roll 

band in history. They were integral to pop 
Hall of Fame in 1988, and all four main 

music's evolution into an art form and to the 
members were inducted individually between 

development of the counterculture of the 
1994 and 2015. They have also had more 

1960s. They often incorporated classical 
number-one albums on the British charts and 

e l e m e n t s ,  o l d e r  p o p  f o r m s  a n d  
sold more singles in the UK than any other act. 

unconventional recording techniques in 
In 2008, the group topped Billboard 

innovative ways, and later experimented 
magazine's list of the all-time most successful 

with several musical styles ranging from pop 
artists and (as of 2017)[update] they hold the 

ballads and Indian music to psychedelia and 
record for most number-one hits on the Hot 

hard rock. 
100 chart with twenty. They have received 

Led by primary songwriters John and Paul, seven Grammy Awards, an Academy Award 

the Beatles built their reputation playing for Best Original Song Score and fifteen Ivor 

clubs in Liverpool and Hamburg in their early Novello Awards. They were also collectively 

years, with Stuart Sutcliffe initially serving as included in Time magazine's compilation of 

a bass player. The core trio of Lennon, the twentieth century's 100 most influential 

McCartney and Harrison, together since 1958, people. 

went through a succession of drummers, 
After disbanding in 1970, the four members 

including Pete Best, before asking Ringo to 
each enjoyed success as solo artists. John was 

join them in 1962. Manager Brian Epstein 
shot and killed in December 1980, and George 

molded them into a professional act, and 
died of lung cancer in November 2001. Paul 

producer George Martin guided and 
and Ringo remain musically active.

developed their recordings, greatly 

expanding the group's homeland success (www.wikipedia.org)
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In recognition of National whole grain foods. It recommends choosing 

Nutrition Awareness protein foods that come from plants more 

month, there is no better often. It also recommends limiting highly 

time to share the recent changes and processed foods.

modifications to Canada's Food Guide.   
Beverages

The Guide recommends making water your Canada's Food Guide is a nutrition guide 

drink of choice. It is a calorie-free, fat-free, produced by Health Canada. It is the second 

sugar-free thirst quencher that is essential to most requested Canadian government 

t h e  b o d y ' s  m e t a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n s .  publication behind the Income Tax Forms. 

Consumption of water should increase with The Health Canada website states: "Food 

temperature or an individual's physical guides are basic education tools that are 

activity. The Guide also recommends designed to help people follow a healthy 

avoiding beverages with added sugar or fat. diet."

Caffeinated beverages, fruit juices, and 
HISTORY

energy drinks should only be consumed in 
Canada's first food guide was introduced in 

moderation.
1942 to provide guidance to Canadians on 

Healthy Behaviours and Habitsproper nutrition during a period of time 

The Guide also recommends the following when wartime rations were common. The 

behaviours:1942 version was called the Official Food 

-Be mindful of your eating habitsRules. In 1944 the guide was revised and 

-Cook more oftenrenamed Canada's Food Rules. In 1962, the 

-Enjoy your foodguidelines were revised and renamed to 

-Eat meals with othersCanada's Food Guide.[2] In 1992 the named 

-Use food labelsevolved to Canada's Food Guide to Healthy 

-Be aware of food marketingEating and in 2007 it evolved to Eating Well 

with Canada's Food Guide.[3] Canada's 
Serving Size vs. Proportion

Food Guide was updated and released to 
In the past, Canada's Food Guide outlined 

the general public in January 2019. Major 
how much of each specific food is equal to 

changes included removing the Meat & 
one serving and recommended eating a 

Alternative Section as well as the Dairy & 
specific number of serving sizes across each 

Alternatives Section. Servings/Portions 
of the four food groups. This approach has 

were also removed.
been updated to show a proportional plate. 

Instead of specific servings, the plate shows FOOD GUIDE POINTS

Food 50% of calories coming from vegetables and 

The Guide recommends eating a variety of fruits, 25% of calories from whole grain 

healthy foods each day including plenty of foods, and 25% of calories from protein 

vegetables and fruits, protein foods, and foods.
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Le juste milieuVOIR LA VIE EN NOIR ET BLANC 
Il faut reconnaître qu'existent dans la vie des OU AUTREMENT
situations où il faut prendre position et 

Vous avez sans doute entendu parler de 
affirmer ses convictions, autrement, tout 

personnes qui voient la vie en noir et blanc.  
irait à la débandade. It faut reconnaître que 

Qu'est-ce à dire au juste ? On entend par là 
parfois certaines situations sont carrément 

que pour certaines personnes, il n'y a que le 
condamnables, comme le dit si bien saint 

pour et  le contre,  l 'acceptable et  
Paul: « Malheur à ceux qui appellent le bien 

l'inacceptable, les gens ont tort ou ont 
mal et le mal bien » Où donc se situer ? Il faut 

raison, les actions sont bonnes ou 
tout simplement naviguer entre le noir et le 

mauvaises, etc. Les choses sont classées 
blanc dans les zones grises, écouter sa 

selon un modèle blanc ou un modèle noir.  Il 
conscience en s'accrochant tantôt au blanc et 

n'y a pas entre deux.  Le seuil de tolérance 
tantôt au noir selon ce qu'ils représentent. 

de ces personnes est très restreint. C'est ici 

qu'on rencontre des gens aux idées fixes, 
Mois de mars

aux prises de position catégorique.  Ils sont 

Parfois un caprice te prend, d'ordinaire très opiniâtres. Pour ces 

Méchante amie, et tu me boudes, personnes, voir la vie de cette façon est très 

Et sur le balcon tu t'accoudes sécurisant. Tout est en ordre, tout est à sa 

Malgré l'eau qui tombe à torrent.place, tout est classifié. 

Cependant, la réalité suggère plutôt que la 
Mais, vois-tu ! Mars, avec ses grêles 

vie est faite de différentes teintes de gris, 
A qui succède un gai soleil, 

c'est-a-dire qu'il y a place pour la discussion, 
Chère boudeuse, est tout pareil 

l'exception, le compromis, la nuance.  On dit 
A nos fugitives querelles.

que les cironstances sont atténuantes, 

voulant dire par là que ce qui arrive n'est ni 
Tels ces oiseaux, pauvres petits, 

blanc ou noir mais teinté par la façon dont 
Sous ce fronton, pendant l'averse, 

les choses se produisent.  Il n'y a pas deux 
Et telle ta bouche perverse 

situations exactement similaires quoiqu'il 
Où des sourires sont blottis.

peut y avoir des ressemblances. 

L'envers de la médaille Vienne un rayon, et, la première, 
Le danger serait de ne voir dans la vie que Tu tourneras vers moi les yeux, 
des nuances, ce qui conduirait à vivre dans Et les oiselets tout joyeux 
un monde qui manquerait de stabilité.  S'envoleront dans la lumière.
Dans un tel monde, tout serait remis en 

question.  Les gens auraient un seuil de Poète : François Coppée (1842-1908)

tolérance grand ouvert où tout serait relatif, 

même l'inacceptable.
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RIONS…RIONS…RIONS

Une aide bénévole qui organise des tournées 

au zoo pour des écoles reçoit un message de 

remerciements :

Chère , madame Mélie, je m'appelle Eric et je 
QUIZ – LA SAINT PATRICEsuis en troisième année.  Je veux te dire que 

a)De quel pays saint Patrice est-il le j'ai aimé tous les animaux au zoo, toi surtout.
patron?

b)Où saint Patrice est-il né?

c)Quel métier saint Patrice a-t-il exercé 

dans son adolescence?
CHARADES d)Quand sa fête a-t-elle lieu au calendrier 
A) Mon premier est une conjonction qui unit liturgique?

deux mots ou deux bouts de phrase. e)Selon la légende, de quoi a-t-il libéré son 
-Mon second est un grand cours d'eau. pays?
-Mon troisième est l'action de demeurer f) Quel titre religieux avait-il?
debout la nuit. g)Quelle est la couleur traditionnelle de 
-Mon quatrième ne dit pas la vérité. son pays?
-Mon tout est un état dans lequel on est h)Quel mets traditionnel sert-on à la saint 
ébloui. Patrice?

B)Mon premier est une petite étendue d`eau. i)Au moyen de quelle plante a-t-il 
-Mon second est un insecte nuisible à enseigné la notion de la Trinité aux 
l’étoffe. paiens?

-Mon tout est un grand récipient qui sert à j)Selon la légende, saint Patrice a été 
cuire. victime d'un enlèvement à 16 ans. Par 

qui?Ahhhh!

La mère de Toto lui dit: «Toto prends 
PROVERBES/ Complète-les.ta sœur et allez au supermarché. Ne 

a) Le trois fait…cherche que se qui est écris sur la liste 
b) On engraisse pas les cochons…suivante:»
c) Si jeunesse savait,…-Tomates, Farine, Pommes, Ananas.
d) A l'impossible, nul…Alors Toto et sa sœur vont au 
e) If faut battre le fer pendant…supermarché il cherche ce qui est sur 
f) Charité bien ordonnée commence…la liste. Il rentre à la maison, sa mère 
g) Tel est pris qui croyait…lui demande: «Où est ta sœur?»
h) Nul n'est prophète dans…Toto répond: «Ben, elle n'était pas sur 

la liste ».
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Joseph, protecteur de l'Église

Brave Joseph, associé au projet de Dieu sur notre humanité,

votre tendresse entoure la nouvelle Église naissante.

Tout comme Marie et Jésus reconnaissent en vous la protection du Père,

ainsi la communauté de foi se place sous votre garde.

Soutenez-nous par l'Esprit qui anime le foyer de Nazareth

et conduisez nos pas sur la route vers le Royaume.

Accompagnez-nous dans notre mission.

Faites que nous soyons lumière du monde afin que,

de l'humanité transfigurée dans le Christ, jaillisse la famille de Dieu.

Communiquez-nous la force de poursuivre l'option de Dieu

en faveur des pauvres et des faibles.

Guidez-nous dans nos actions pastorales

afin que nos gestes s'ajustent à la Bonne Nouvelle.

Amen.
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In 433 A.D., history tells us that St. Patrick 
Church Services for March  

was praying for God's divine protection in 
L i t u r g y  o f  t h e  W o r d  w i t h  

his work and ministry in Ireland while 
Communion/Mass

facing powerful enemies. He wrote this 
Every Saturday at 10:00 am

prayer called St. Patrick's Breastplate, 

which is still widely known and recited 
March 2 Roméo Lefebvre

today.
March 9 Maurice Poirier 

“As I arise today,March 16 Roméo Lefebvre

may the strength of God pilot me,March 23 Maurice Poirier
the power of God uphold me,March 30 Roméo Lefebvre 
the wisdom of God guide me.

May the eye of God look before me,Protestant Services for March 
the ear of God hear me,1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am

the word of God speak for me.

May the hand of God protect me,March 7 Pentecostal
the way of God lie before me,March 14 Baptist
the shield of God defend me,March 21 Anglican

the host of God save me.March 28 Hymn Sing
May Christ shield me today.

Christ with me, Christ before me,

Christ behind me,

Christ in me, Christ beneath me,

Christ above me,

Christ on my right, Christ on my left,

Christ when I lie down, Christ when I 
Elva Cousins sit,

Margaret “Peggy” Owens Christ when I stand,
Donalda Lafave Christ in the heart of everyone who 

Claudette Ladouceur thinks of me,

Christ in the mouth of everyone who 

speaks of me,

Christ in every eye that sees me,

Christ in every ear that hears me.

Amen.”

May your troubles be less and

Your blessings be more and

Nothing but happiness

Come through your door.

Tilton T. Donihee Professional Corporation

Powers of Attorney, Wills

Estates & Real Estate

Tilton T. Donihee, B.A. LL.B
Barrister & Solicitor - Avocat & Notaire

132 Second Street E., Suite 404

email: tiltontdonihee@bellnet.ca

Phone:

613-933-0792
613-936-8833
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Sunday                             3 Monday                               4 Tuesday                                  5

 

Sunday                             10 Monday                               11 Tuesday                                12   
09:45 Card Club (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)   

Sunday                             17 Monday                               18 Tuesday                                19

     

March
2019

Sunday                             24 Tuesday                                26Monday                              25

09:30  Morning Social (4)
09:45  Tea Social (3) 
10:30  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
10:45  Reminiscing (Dundas)
01:30  Sandbags (4)
01:30  Singalong (Dundas)
02:45  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
03:00  Singalong (3)

10:00  WHOGA Fitness (4)
10:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Silver Sneakers (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
11:00  Roll & Stroll (3)
01:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
01:30  Ring Toss (Dundas)
02:00  Get Fit (2) 
02:00  Crossword Mania (4)
03:30  Reading Club (3)
03:30  Visits with Maggie (3/4)
04:00  Daisies (Dundas) 

09:30  Morning Social (4)
09:45  Tea Social (3) 
10:30  Ring Toss (Cornwall)
10:45  Reminiscing (Dundas)
01:30  Sandbags (4)
01:30  Singalong (Dundas)
02:45  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
03:00  Singalong (3)

10:30
Resident Council Meeting 

(Chapel)
11:45  Cornwall Bistro (TR)
01:30  Franco-Fun (4)
01:30  Crafts (Dundas)
02:00  Afternoon Social (3)
02:00  Ring Toss (Cornwall)     
03:00  Friendly Visits (4) 
03:30  Wheel of Fortune (3)
04:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
06:00  Sandbags (Dundas)  

09:30  Audiology Clinic (4th)
10:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Silver Sneakers (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
11:00  Trivia (4) 
01:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
01:30  Ring Toss (Dundas)
02:00  Get Fit (2) 
02:00  Crossword Mania (4)
03:30  Reading Club (3)
03:30  Visits with Maggie (3/4)
04:00  Daisies (Dundas) 

10:00  Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
01:30  Franco-Fun (4)        
02:00  Baking 2&3 (TR) 
03:30  Euchre (3) 
04:00  Mustangs (Cornwall) 
06:45  Kinette Bingo (TR)

10:00  WHOGA Fitness (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:00  Silver Sneakers (3)
11:00  Sandbags (Dundas)
01:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
01:30  Get Fit (2) 
02:00  Crossword Mania (4)
03:30  Reading Club (3)
03:30  Visits with Maggie (3/4)
04:00  Daisies (Dundas) 

09:30  Morning Social (4)
09:45  Tea Social (3) 
10:30  Balloon Tennis 

(Cornwall)
10:45  Reminiscing (Dundas)
01:30  Sandbags (4)
01:30  Singalong (Dundas)
02:45  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
03:00  Singalong (3)

10:00  Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
11:45  Cornwall Bistro (TR)
02:00  Resident Services
           Staff Meeting
03:30  Wheel of Fortune (3) 
04:00  Mustangs (Cornwall) 
06:00  Sandbags (Dundas)

09:30  Morning Social (4)
09:45  Tea Social (3) 
10:30  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
10:45  Reminiscing (Dundas)
01:30  Sandbags (4)
01:30  Singalong (Dundas)
02:45  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
03:00  Singalong (3)

10:00  Sandbags (3)
10:30  Resident Executive Mtg (4) 
11:45  Dundas Bistro (TR)
02:00  Singalong with Georgie (TR)
03:30  Fireside Social (3) 
04:00  Mustangs (Cornwall) 
06:00  Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00  WHOGA Fitness (4)
10:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Silver Sneakers (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
11:00  Roll & Stroll (3)
01:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
01:30  Shuffleboard (Dundas)
02:00  Get Fit (2) 
02:00  Crossword Mania (4)
03:30  Reading Club (3)
03:30  Visits with Maggie (3/4)
04:00  Daisies (Dundas) 

Production of 
The Lodger

is made possible 
by our advertisers 

and sponsors:

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. 
and MacNeil 

Funeral Home

Tilton T. Donihee
B.A. LL.B

 
Angel Printing

Matt Jans 
Marketing

Thank you

Legend for location of 
activities

Pub = Village Pub on ground 
floor

TR = Rotary Tea Room on 
ground floor

(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor

(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens

Sunday                              31

09:30  Morning Social (4)
09:45  Tea Social (3) 
10:30  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
10:45  Reminiscing (Dundas)
01:30  Sandbags (4)
01:30  Singalong (Dundas)
02:45  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
03:00  Singalong (3)



Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Saturday                              2

Wednesday                         6 Thursday                              7 Friday                                       8 Saturday                              9  

Wednesday                        13 Thursday                            14 Friday                                    15 Saturday                            16

Wednesday                        20 Thursday                            21 Friday                                    22 Saturday                          23

Wednesday                       27

Friday                                       1

Thursday                            28

10:00  Care Conferences    
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)
11:45  4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00  Wheel of Fortune (4)
02:00  Music with Dan (2nd)
02:15  Euchre (3)
03:30  Reminiscing Circle (3) 
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:15  Tea & Trivia (3)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
11:45  3rd Floor  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
03:30  Shuffleboard (Dundas)  
03:45  Afternoon Trivia (4)
06:00  Singalong (3)

10:00  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel) 
01:30  Reminiscing Circle (3)
01:30  Ring Toss (Cornwall)
02:00  Food & Nutrition Meeting
           (Chapel) 
02:45  Sports Talk (Cornwall) 
02:45  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)  
04:00  Roll and stroll  (3)
04:00  Roses (Dundas)  

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:15  Tea & Trivia (3)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
11:45  3rd Floor Bistro (TR)  
02:00  Bingo (TR)
03:30  Ring Toss (Dundas)  
03:45  Book Nook (4)
06:00  Singalong (3)

10:00  Care Conferences    
11:00  Church Service:
           Anglican (Chapel)
11:45  4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:30  Woodworking (Cornwall)  
02:30  Proverb Bingo (Dundas)
02:30  Crafts 3&4 (TR)
04:00  Friendly Visits (3)                        
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:15  Tea & Trivia (3)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
11:45  3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
01:30  Entertainment with
           Green Road (TR)
03:30  Shuffleboard (Dundas)  
03:45  Afternoon Trivia (4)
06:00  Singalong (3)

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service:
           Baptist (Chapel)
11:45  4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00  Birthday Party
           with Dan (TR)
03:30  Reminiscing Circle (3)
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

10:00  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel) 

02:00
St. Patrick's Day

Irish Pub
with Mike McAnany (TR)

03:30  Roll & Stroll (3)
04:00  Roses (Dundas)             

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:15  Sandbags(3)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
11:45  3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00  Bingo (TR)  
03:30  Ring Toss (Dundas)  
03:45  Book Nook (4)
06:00  Singalong (3)

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service:
           Pentecostal (Chapel)
11:45  4th Floor Bistro (TR)
01:30  Ring Toss (4)
01:30  Singalong (Dundas)
02:00  Yahtzee (3)
02:00  Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
03:30  Roll & Stroll (3)
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

10:00  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00  Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
11:20  4th Floor Lunch Bunch 
01:30  Tea & Trivia (3)
01:30  Book Nook (Dundas)
02:30  Beautiful You (4)
02:30  Darts (Pub)
03:00  Friendly Visits (4)
03:00  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
04:00  Roses (Dundas)

10:00  Get Fit (2)
10:00  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
11:20  3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
01:30  Shake Loose a Memory (3)
01:30  Singalong (4)
02:30  Darts (Pub)
03:00  Friendly Visits on 4th (4)
03:00  TV Classics (Dundas)    
04:00  Roll & Stroll (3) 
04:00  Roses (Dundas)

10:00
Liturgy of the Word

(Chapel)

11:45  Dundas Bistro (TR)
02:15  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
02:15  Wheel of Fortune (4)        
03:30 TV Classics (Cornwall)         

10:00
Liturgy of the Word

(Chapel)

11:45  Dundas Bistro (TR)
02:15  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
02:15  Wheel of Fortune (4)        
03:30 TV Classics (Cornwall)         

10:00
Liturgy of the Word

(Chapel)

11:45  Dundas Bistro (TR)
02:15  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
02:15  Wheel of Fortune (4)        
03:30 TV Classics (Cornwall)         

10:00
Liturgy of the Word

(Chapel)

11:45  Dundas Bistro (TR)
02:15  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
02:15  Wheel of Fortune (4)        
03:30 TV Classics (Cornwall)         

Friday                                   29 Saturday                           30

10:00
Liturgy of the Word

(Chapel)

11:45  Dundas Bistro (TR)
02:15  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
02:15  Wheel of Fortune (4)       
03:30 TV Classics (Cornwall)         

10:00  Get Fit (2)
10:00  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
11:20  2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
01:30  Fun with Proverbs (3)
01:30  Singalong (4)
02:30  Darts (Pub)
03:00  Friendly Visits on 4th (4)
03:00  TV Classics (Dundas)    
04:00  Roll & Stroll (3) 
04:00  Roses (Dundas)



March  Birthday Wishes:

Jacques Villeneuve        9

Raymond Wanzer       15

Margaret Dube             19

Adrian Loney               19

Dorothy Miseferi         23

Audrey MacLeod         24

Burton Graveley           26
Ladies from the expansion group were Gertrude Lussier          29
proud of their homemade bread. From left:  

Myra Wilson, Carolyn Lanteigne and 

Yvonne Vivarais.Upcoming Events:

St. Patrick Day Bingos

Celebra t ing  wi th  

Friends

 

Volunteer Lorraine Tousignant assisting 

Judy Fox with her Valentine's craft.

Day Away staff would like to wish 

all clients, families, residents, 

volunteers, and co-workers a very 

Happy St. Patricks' Day.
Bill Costello, Audrey MacLeod and Sandra 

Leblanc showing us their Valentine crafts.

14 LODGER Outreach

“
St Patrick’s Day is

an enchanted time,  
a day to begin transforming

winter’s dreams into
summer’s magic.

”
Adriene Cook
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge Spring Social Raffle

Council of Family & Friends
1st PrizeSpring Social

Tuesday April 16th, 2019

2:00 pm – Rotary Tea Room

Please join us

for cake, tea & coffee

and punch. 

Basket of Cheer

(not exactly as shown)

Valued at $300.00

Beginning late February and leading 2nd Prize

up to the Spring Social, members of 

Family Council will be holding a raffle 

and selling tickets for wonderful 

prizes.

All proceeds of this annual fundraiser 

remain at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge and 

go towards items that are aimed at 

enhancing the lives of our residents. In 

the past ,  Family Council  has Scores and Philo's 
purchased outdoor chairs and Restaurant Gift Cards
cushions for the front patio, seasonal Valued at $100.00
decorations, recreational games, a 

television and new fridge.  Their most 3rd Prize
recent purchase was a new Christmas 

Tree and all the trimmings for the 

Rotary Tea Room.  

Tickets will be on sale at the front 

entrance or from a Council member or 

Recreation staff. Gas Card

Tickets are $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00 Valued at $75.00



Special thanks to

Roy Florist
for their generous gifts

of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Heather Taylor March 07, 1939

Catherine Tremblay March 08, 1928

Clifford Morris March 08, 1927

Cecile Faubert March 14, 1934

Michael Culhane March 19, 1927

Joan Buick March 20, 1930

Steven Walker March 21, 1961

Phyllis Dickson March 29, 1921

Yvon Paquin March 30, 1932

Francis Murphy March 30, 1937

Larry Gauthier March 31, 1950

Local Deliveries Daily

Livraisons locales au quotidien

727 First Street East

Cornwall, Ontario

K6H 1M3
www.facebook.com/roysflorist

www.royflorist.com

Tel: (613) 933-2214
Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

Since 1951

March 2019

Diane & Gervais Houde

March 02, 1968 – 51 Years

Karen & Alexander Hart

March 23, 1995 – 24 Years

The March birthday party is sponsored by the 

Army, Navy and Air Force Association.

It will be held on Thursday March 14th, 2019.

at 2:00 pm in the Tea Room.

Entertainment provided by Dan.

16 LODGER Best Wishes



March is

Maple Season

March is the month sugar 

shacks around the area open to serve SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
breakfast meals with their fresh real Mar 13 Entertainment with
maple syrup. Canada produces 71% of Green Road
the world's pure maple syrup, 91% of Mar 14 Birthday Party with Dan
which is produced in Quebec.Mar 15 St. Patrick's Day Pub with Mike 

McAnany
Canada's maple syrup producing Mar 19 Singalong with Georgie
regions are located in the provinces of Mar 28 Music with Dan (2nd Fl.) 
Quebec (primary producer), Ontario, 

New Brunswick, Prince Edward FUN & GAMES
Island and Nova Scotia. There are Mar 5 Baking
more than 8,600 maple syrup Mar 5 Kinette Bingo
businesses in Canada. Mar 21 Crafts

OUTINGS
Other Special Days in March Mar 8 4th Fl. Lunch Bunch

Mar 22 3rd Fl. Lunch Bunch

Mar 29 2nd Fl. Lunch Bunch March 1     National Peanut Butter Day

March 2     National Old Stuff Day
OTHER

March 3     National Anthem DayMar 1 Food & Nutrition Mtg.
March 5     Cinco De MarchoMar 25 Audiology Clinic

Mar 26 Resident Council Mtg. March 9     National Panic Day

March 14   National Pie Day

March 16   Everything You Do is

  Right Day

March 18   St. Patrick's Day

March 22   50th Anniversary

  Beatles 1st album

 March 23   National Puppy Day

MARCH SYMBOLS

March's birthstones 

are aquamarine and 

bloodstone. These 

stones symbolize 

courage.

Its birth flower is the daffodil.

 LODGER 17Coming EventsAlisha Arbuthnot



Aries (March 21-April 20) Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)

You'll need to take a break from routine and You may adopt new philosophies that 

experience something unexpected.  Your match your previously held beliefs and 

friends will ask you to participate in many personal values.  Emotional stress can lead 

different activities.  You should keep an eye to physical fatigue and leave your immune 

on your emotional health. system vulnerable.  

Taurus (April 21-May 20) Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)

Don't be surprised if your circle of friends A new hairstyle and change in routine will 

expands and your existing friendships grow help you become the person you long to be.  

deeper. At work, you'll end up having to With a few candlelight dinners, you may be 

complete some tasks by yourself. A small able to improve things with your partner.  

vacation could be beneficial to your health.  
Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Stay earthbound and out of risky areas.  

Family oriented trips are in the cards for you Ultimately, you will be a lot happier.  Focus 

this month.  You'll find a way of enjoying the on the task at hand.  You will provide a 

simple pleasures in life.  complete product or result when you do.  

Others will see the difference. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22)

You know what you want.  Whether you can Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)

realize that goal depends on your ingenuity Your creativity might be called upon.  Share 

and fortitude.  Trust that if you really want your thoughts openly, without judgement 

something, you will give 100% in about others' ideas.  Those around you seek 

manifesting that desire.  The end results can success but try the shorter route.  You know 

only be good with this approach. that will not work. 

Leo (July 23-Aug 23) Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)
Your empathy and audacity will help you to Your stubbornness might cause a problem, 
create a masterpiece.  Even if you have a full not only for you but also for those that deal 
time job, you may start a small business on with you.  Determine what the basis of your 
the side. stubbornness is in each case.  Try to flow 

more easily with others.  
Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22)

Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)You'll have an important decision to make.  
You'll constantly be running in every 

At work, you'll be offered a promotion and a 
direction.  Once spring arrives, you may get 

raise.  You'll start to feel better in your skin 
involved in some kind of physical activity.

once you begin to make healthy food 

choices.
(Predictions 2019)
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends Committee of Management
Your Council Executives 2019 2019-2022

Elaine MacDonald

Councillor - 613-362-5688
Carol Paschek – Chair Claude E. McIntosh

2nd Floor Representative Councillor - 613-362-4786
613-931-9963 Glen Grant

Councillor - 343-370-6249

Lyle Warden

Deputy Mayor of South Glengarry
Dave Malcolm

613-551-0057
2nd Floor Representative

Steven Byvelds613-360-5729
Mayor of South Dundas - 613-791-4378

 Executives Members

of the 

Glen Stor Dun Lodge Margaret Gordon
Resident Council3rd Floor Representative

2019613-938-7678

Patricia Irwin, President

Dorothy Wallace, Vice-President

Denise Symington

Residents and staff would like4th Floor Representative
to welcome the following613-932-8125

New Comers

Our family volunteers serve as advocates Fernand Fontaine
for our residents. They also aim at Agnes Leroux
enhancing quality of life for all who live 

and work at the Lodge.  Please feel free to 

pick up a pamphlet at the reception desk to 

find out how to contribute to their cause or 

make contact with the members.

 LODGER 19Connections



Rose Desnoyers cherche toujours à raconter Art Expression Presents
une histoire dans ses oeuvres. Elle peint à Rose Desnoyers
l'huile et l'aquarelle qu'elle a enseignée March 1 to 31
pendant cinq ans. Sa plus grande joie est de rosedesn@cogeco.ca
partager son atelier avec ses petits enfants 613-931-1194
espérant éveiller en eux l'appréciation des 

arts.

‘New Eyes on Peggy’s Cove’

Oil

$225.00

Rose Desnoyers retired from education 20 

years ago and became involved in different 

facets of the arts. She loves colour and paints 

in oils and watercolour in a realistic style 

bordering on impressionism. Rose has held 

several group and solo exhibitions, ‘Nature’s Cathedral’

participated in Apples and Arts Studio Tour Oil

and is now in a coop with 13 artists at 125 $395.00

Pitt Studios. She is passionate about the arts; 

‘The Port’this led her to be one of the founders of the 
Available only as a printFocus Art Association, the Cornwall Hall of 

Fame for the Arts  and currently, the 

establishment of a centre for arts and culture 

in Cornwall.

20 LODGER Art Expressions Linda Geisel



RÉPONSES

CHARADES

A) émerveillement (et-mer-veille-ment) The letter « J »
B) marmite (mare-mite)

QUIZ/UN PEU DE TOUT
Word Bank: jacket, jackpot, jade, jail, 

a) l'Irlande
jam, java, jet lag, jigsaw, joey, joke, 

b)Bretagne romaine (aujourd'hui 
julienne, Juliet, June, jungle gym, 

l'Angleterre)
Jupiter, 

c) berger

d) le 17 mars
1) A hard, green gemstone __________.e) des serpents
2) The month before July and after May f) évêque
__________________________.g) le vert

h) le ragoût irlandais 3) A “cup of joe” and this word are both 

i) le trèfle slang for coffee _____________.

j) des pirates irlandais 4) Something said or done to be funny 

__________________________.PROVERBES
5) To cut into thin strips __________.a) le mois

b) à l'eau claire 6) The largest planet in the solar system 

c) si vieillesse pouvait _________________________.

d) n'est tenu 7) Like jelly, it is a preserve made from fruit 
e) qu'il est chaud ______________________.
f) par soi-même

8) A short coat __________________.
g) prendre

9) A baby kangaroo ____________.
h) son pays

10) Romeo and this girl were a famous 
Solution to Mini crossword - page 24 couple _________________.
Trout, Salmon, Bass, Tuna, and Cod

11) Fatigue from rapid travel through 

several time zones ______________.

12) Type of puzzle consisting of many 

i r r e g u l a r  s h a p e d  p i e c e s  

_______________________________.

13) A play structure with bars upon which 

children climb ____________.

14) A place of confinement ________.

15) If you win a prize, you might say that 

you “hit” this _______________.

 LODGER 21Solutions
Answers to the Letter «J»

1)jade9) joey

2)June10) Juliet

3) java11) jet lag

4) joke12) jigsaw

5) julienne13) jungle gym

6) Jupiter14) jail

7) jam15) jackpot

8) jacket 
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IRISH RIDDLES

What's Irish and gets left out on the How can you tell if a leprechaun is 

back porch all summer? having a good time?

(Paddy O'Furniture.) (He is Dublin over with laughter!)

What did the astronaut leprechaun use Why can't you borrow money from a 

to travel to the moon? leprechaun?

(A shamrocket.) (Because they're always a little 

short!)

Why can't you iron a four-leaf clover?

(Because you shouldn't press your 

luck!)



Tough Love!

Striking the 
During the month of 

Competion February you can 
Away!usually feel the love in 

the air but not this 

month as competitors In February we resumed our monthly trip to 

showed no mercy! the Nativity Bowling Alleys. We had an 

Rodney Schell broke amazing score by one of our bowlers that 

out of his slump and actually broke previous Glen Stor Dun 

stole back first place this month with an Lodge records! I'd like to congratulate 

amazing score of 5250 in a single game. Heather Taylor on her 5 strikes and score of 

Another man that loves to hit a high score is 224. The remaining score were as follows: 

month Robert Marleau.  He finished second Olive St-Denis with 167, Brian Gignac with 

with a score of 2855 in a single game. 150 points, Garrett Quail with 130 points & 

Finishing in third is a man who is always one strike and Cleo Richer with 113 points.  

humbled by his game, Ivan DesCotes who For photos of this event, turn to page 4 of this 

scored 2840. In fourth place this month, month's edition of The Lodger. 

Garrett Quail, another man who has a great 

love for sandbags.  He scored a great score of Around the League
2650 in a single game. The Toronto Maple Leafs 

have maintained the second 
On the women's side half the shooters were seed in the Atlantic Division 
able to stay on the leader board from last with a  record of 35-18-3; the 
month. For the second straight month Eileen Montreal Canadiens remain 
Beaudette finished first to once again claim in fourth with a 31-18-7 
the women's championship.  She scored record; and the Ottawa Senators are still last 
4610 in a single game. Marie-Paule in the division with a 21-30-5 record. In the 
Vaillancourt finished in second place for the Western Conference, the Calgary Flames 
second straight month. She scored 3770 dropped one spot to second in the Pacific 
points in a single game. In third place is a Division with a 34-16-6 record; the 
former GSDL sandbag champ, Olive St- Edmonton Oilers remains in sixth place in 
Denis. She scored 3500 points in a single the division with a 24-27-5 record; while the 
game. Last but not least, in fourth place this Vancouver Canucks moved up again this 
month, Lucie Menard, another veteran in month by one spot into fourth place with a 
the great sport of sandbags. She scored a 25-26-7 record;. Finally the Winnipeg Jets 
stellar 2690 in a single game. have are still holding on to first in the 

Central Division with a 36-18-3 record. 
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24  LODGER Mental Aerobics Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even 
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word:   EARLY

AXE CALF DOG LITTERS RAKE

BARN COLT EGG LUSH ROPE

BLOOM COWS GRASS MILK VET

BULL CREAM HERD PLANT WOOL

Answers on page 21

Mini Crossword

Find five fish.... A B U Y A

S T I N C

S L R O D

H A M K U

S L I B T

S T O C K M A N G R A S S D A

N R I S O C I A L N L Y C M H

E H E R D B S O O R A G N A K

P S H T R I B O C U D E N E C

K O H A T M D U S T E N L R O

F N N E T I T A E H U A D C W

L B A I D L L S T A L L G I S

A U R T E K O T L O O R E L P

C L O S L S B C H K O E E S A

P L P I O A N E G G W H M Y T

M R E G R K H S U L S A S L N

G O A N S C U N O S D T H R A

G N O I T A V I T L U C S A L

O B R L S M X E T O I L U E P

D E E R B E S E T R A K E Y P



 MARKETING                SERVICES

Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:

Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker



The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial 
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support 
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.

The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia 
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their 
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and 
health service delivery

www.alzheimer.ca

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer 
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji 

family invites you to explore donor options.

for full details and how to be a donor 
visit the website below

1.866.747.2067
Classic Care Pharmacy

www.classiccare.ca

Committed to your health!


